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Andovers.  

On 1 September 1966, the Squadron re-formed again, this time at Abingdon as a transport squadron.  The first aircraft arrived in December and the Squadron was tasked with general freight and passenger flying.  Its roles 

were mainly related to transport support and tactical transport, for which the Andover's ability to "kneel" - to allow vehicle entry at a shallow angle via the rear ramp - was an asset.  Over the years, the Squadron acquired ex-

pertise in aero-medical evacuation, STOL, route flying and parachute and 1-ton container drops.  It also carried out various trials with voice broadcast and long-range ferry tank.  The latter became a regular item of equipment 

and enabled the short-range Andover to fly surprisingly long distances, such as Gander to Abingdon direct in under 8 hours 50 minutes in July 1969; by September, the "blue ribald" had been reduced to 8 hours 35 minutes, 

and, eventually, to well under 8 hours. 

  

The Squadron also took part in various exercises in Libya, Cyprus, the Middle East and Norway, as well as in the UK and Germany.  A number of unusual tasks followed.  In July 1968, the Squadron supported Exercise Icy Moun-

tains in Greenland, air-landing 8 Members of the British Army Expedition to Greenland, re-supplying them, and finally recovering them.  In March 1969, 3 aircraft deployed to Coolidge, Antigua, to help deal with the Anguillan 

Crisis.  The requirement lasted, albeit later at a reduced scale, for about a year and led to the popular Caribbean Trainers.  The Squadron was the first in the RAF to have a German exchange officer, and friendly and useful ex-

change visits were made between Abingdon and Alhorn, his and his successor's home base  In August 1969, the Squadron first became involved in Northern Island - in particular to provide troop and VIP transport from UK. 

  

On 13 October 1969, the Squadron was presented with its Standard by HM King Olav of Norway in commemoration of the Squadron's operation with Hurricanes in Norway in 1940. 

  

In September 1970, the Squadron moved to Thorney Island and began a period of extended world-wide activity.  It took part in the big Far East reinforcement exercise, Bersatu Pradu; it began a 2-aircraft detachment at 

Masirah (and added SAR to its many roles) in September 1971; in November 1971 and February 1972, it took part in Exercise Cold Stream with the Italian Air Force at Pisa, and in Exercise sun Pirate in Puerto Rico, respectively.  

Twice a year the Squadron took part in Exercise Macdrop at RAF Machrihanish, in which Andovers were employed on para dropping with Commandos, the Paratroopers Regiment, and SAS.  In January 1974, and again in De-

cember the Squadron sent aircraft to support the Royal Engineers in Exercise Mirza, 4 month civil aid programmes whose main task was the construction of bridges in the Sudan. 

  

Finally, the Defence Review in March 1975 announced the impending closure of Thorney Island and the disbandment of the Squadron, and there followed an immediate reduction in the number of aircraft and a drastic reduc-

tion in flying hours.  On 31 August 1975 the Standard was laid up in Chichester Cathedral and the Squadron disbanded. 





Andovers Facts 











Andovers. Lord Trophy Winners 



Another win for 46! 

Dave Carter hands over the 14th Air Dispatch Trophy to the Squadron Commander, John Gratton. 

The Squadron was victorious over all other Tac T aircraft of Air Support  

Command  in the competition based in El Adam Libya in May 1968 

Unknown quartermasters, one of the 2 NCO navigators, Derek Long, 

Horst Abromeit 



Andovers Mug Shots 





The Great Anguilla War 







No 46 Squadron and LTG 62/63 German Air Force 

In 1968 No 46 Squadron became the first squadron in the RAF to host a German Air Force exchange officer. The first ex-

change officer, Oberleutnant Horst Abromeit came from LTG 63 at GAF Base Alhorn which were operating Nordatlas, lat-

er to be replaced by the Transall C160.(a twin turbo like the Andover). Horst trained as co-pilot but quickly moved to the 

left-hand seat. Horst fitted into the Squadron extremely well and was soon an expert in RAF banter countering the inevita-

ble reference to the previous Luftwaffe. In 1970, he was replaced by an equally capable officer, Oberleutnant Klaus (Paul) 

Mindner who followed his predecessor’s rapid progress from right to left-hand seat . Paul was the most Anglophile of the 

exchange officers even marrying a member of the WRAF. The last exchange officer, Oberleutnant Rinehart Hoppe, ar-

rived in 1973, however, when news of the Squadron’s disbandment was announced , Rinehart returned early to the GAF 

at the beginning of 1975. All of the exchange officer were successful in their subsequent careers. Klaus rose to Oberst Lt 

(wing commander) and spent many years  flying in GAF Special Duties (VIP) Squadron. Horst retired as an Oberst 

(Group Captain), among his many prestigious postings was as Station Commander of LTG 62 GAF base Wunsdorf and 

Special Mission Wing (VIP) at Cologne and Tegel. However, Rinehart surpassed them both rising to Generalmajor (Air 

Vice Marshal) and commanding the GAF equivalent of Transport Command—not bad for an Andover co-pilot?; Both Paul 

and Horst are regular supporters of Reunions.  

  

LTG 62/63 and 46 Squadron had visits to each others bases and some pictures of the visits are shown below. 

RAF 

Abingdon  



Return Visit GAF Wunsdorf 



World Cup Final 

AGAIN 

Same Result !!!!! 



Rosemary White, Ben Hill, Shirley Archer ( Station Ac-

counting Officer), Horst Abromeit, Angela Archer 



Andovers. Visitors in 1969 





Presentation of No 46 Squadron Standard 

by 

His Majesty Air Chief Marshal King Olaf V of Norway 

RAF Abingdon        13 October 1969 
















